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CHAPTER VIII

The 1950s represented an era of
rapidly changing ideologies as
the uncertainty and pessimism
that had developed in the 1940s
gave way to a new sense of opti
mism encouraged by a return to
peace and renewed stability. The
negativism engendered by two
worid wars and the financial
crisis of the 1930s was best
characterized in 1948 by CVA
President Robert Lynch Stailing
who stated:
...we meet in a world stiil wracked
and stricken, after three years of
peace, by the effects of two devastat
ing and destructive wars - aworld in
travail struggling to be "newborn
again". Aworld ofunrest, of disiilu
sioned and discontented men and
nations, of shattered currencies,
inflated values, distressing scarcities,
high costs and crippling taxes...The
times are "out ofjoint" and men and

Norman G. Bethune, eVA
president, 1952.
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nations are casting about for leaders
and theories, new and untried, to
extricate themselves from their
difficulties...Democracy with its
institutions, the capitalistic system,
free enterprise and liberty, under
which mankind has achieved its
highest standards and greatest
prosperity, is facing the sinister
challenges ofsocialism and commu
nism with their regimentation and
restrictions, their exaltation of the
Srate and the rejection or negation of
the digrtity and worth ofhuman
personality.
During the 1950s, the Canadian
economy experienced rapid
expansion through the increased
exploitation of resources and
industrial diversification. The
new optimism and prosperity of
the decade brought with it 'infla
tion', a phenomenon that still
haunts us today_

As mentioned in the previous
chapter, the powers ofthe CVA
were temporarily diminished at



the conclusion of the 1940s. In
1948, Pat waylett, Norman
Bethune and Ralph Sketch sub·
mitted a proposal that advocated
merging all the rating and inspec·
tion bodies in canada and abol·
ishing the Dominion Board. The
suggestion was not implemented
and instead, the powers of the
Dominion Board were expanded
at the expense of the CUA and
the other five regional tariff orga·
nizations, which included:

'v\estem canada Underwriters' Asso
ciation (Winnipeg) Bntish Columbia
Underwriters' Association (Vancou
ver) New Brunswick Board of Under·
wnters (Saint John) Nova SCotia
Board of Insurance Underwriters
(Halifax) prtnce Edward Island Board
oflnsurance Underwnters (Charlotte·
town)
The object of this reorganization
was to enable the Dominion
Board to function as onginally
intended - to supervise the

activities of all tariff companies
across the country. The objects of
the board read, in part:
...to promote a high ethical standard
in the conduct of the business of
Insurance. 1b combine their experi·
ence for srudy and analysis to me
end that aU equitable and indiscnmin·
atory premium rates may be estab·
lished. 1b secure the economy which
results from one organization doing
the necessary work for aU in the
promulgation of premium rates and
forms, obtaining maps, plans, sur·
veys and inspections and carrying on
such other necessary operations as
may be performed by one organiza·
tion for the benefit of all.
(Canadian Underwriter, January
1954.)

In serving as a fonum for debate
and the interchange of ideas, this
experiment succeeded to a certain
extent. But the machinery
involved was both cumbersome
and expensive. An added prob·
lem was that Dominion Board

decisions were being reversed in
CUA meetings or by any of the
other 'autonomous' associations
across the country. The experi·
ment to strengthen the Dominion
Board wouid conclude before
decade's end, and the board
would be amalgamated with a
reorganized Canadian Underwrit·
ers' Association.

The 1940s had witnessed a
steadily increasing number of fire
insurance claims. During this
period, 500,454 fires in canada
destroyed over $394,000,000 of
propetry, claimed 3,441 lives and
injured another 14,000.

In describing the reasons for this
trend, Ontario Deputy Fire Mar·
shall J.E. Ritchie explained:
Durtng the war, a great deal of
machinery and equipment became
obsolescent or seriously depreciated
due to the fact that matenals for
replacements and repairs were in
short supply. This is a condition that

RhnousK1, Quebec, was devastated by fire in May, 1950.
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has not yet been fully overcome and
no doubt accounts for some of the
fires that have been so disastrous.
Unfortunately, the necessary
increased vigilance has not always
been maintained to ensure that the
old equipment does not develop
hazards that are inherent because of
age and depreciation... too many
industries rely almost entirely upon
the municipal fire department for
protection.
(Monetary Times, October 1949.)
The trend continued in the 1950s
as the decade opened with one of
the worst fires in Canadian his
tory.
On May 7, 1950, fire broke out in
the small Quebec town of
Rimouski. It began in a lumber
mill and was fanned by strong
winds, causing some
$20,000,000 worth of property
damage, surpassing the '!bronto
fire of 1904 ($11 ,000,000).
Before the Rimouski fire was
brought under control, it had
destroyed the seminary, convent,
hospital, court house, orphanage
and old people's home. Other
victims of the fire induded the
Price Brothers and Company
Ltd., two hotels, a cinema, a
venetian blind manufacturing
plant, an aura-pans store, gro
cery stores, drug stores and
garages. In short, the town of
Rimouski lost practically all of its
small industry within a 24 hour
period. While no lives were lost
in the fire, 2,500 of the popula
tion of 15,000 were left home
less. Many suffered a double loss
of both home and place of
employment.
Ralph Sketch, a future president
of the Canadian Underwriters'
Association, visited the town one
day after the fire. He witnessed
and later remembered:

...heanbroken people grubbing
through the ashes of their homes,
looking for treasured possessions. I
saw a storekeeper standing amid the
ruins of his business, crying and
saying he was convinced the town
was finished ...Most moving were the
reactions of members of an order of
nuns cleaning up the mess in a 50
called fireproof hospital. The nuns
had worked constantly for twenry
four hours to evacuate the sick and
now, in the one-time operating room,
they were looking for instruments
that could be salvaged. Their uni
fOnTIs, hands and faces were
smudged with dirt ...Within two
years, I rerumed to Rimouski and
saw a prosperous rejuvenated town,
better laid-out and better built. Once
again, Iwent to the hospital, and
there, escorted by the same Mother
Superior, Isaw another rebirth.
Aglow with one of those angelic
smiles often seen on the faces of
those who work for the welfare of
others. the Mother Superior said to
me, her eyes twinkling through her
glasses, "Thank God forthe insur
ance companies."
(canadian Insurance, December
1981.)
One of the least publicized facts
about the Rimouski fire was the
personalized service and speed of
insurance companies aiding
victims of the disaster. In fact, the
fire had not yet been extinguished
when company representatives
met in Montreal to assess the
extent of damage and to fonmu
late plans to help the the thou
sands driven from their homes.
William Perego (Royal) coordi
nated the efforts of the Canadian
Underwriters' Association mem
bers and the Independent Fire
Insurance Conference to create an
emergency organization to handle
the disaster. An insurance com
mittee was dispatched to
Rimouski complete with all the
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necessary fonms and instructions
to process infonmation quickly
and avoid needless delays.

Through the press, radio and
sound truck, the insurance com
mittee advised Rimouski citizens
about how to file claims. The first
of these claims were actually
processed and paid on May 8th
- one day after the fire - and
within a week, nearly 1,000
claims in some 200 companies
had been settled. In many cases,
the insurance companies went
beyond the actual terms of their
contracts in order to make money
available qUickly to those hardest
hit.

Hardly had the ashes of the
Rimouski fire cooled when the
neighbouring community of
Cabano burst into flames.
Although smaller than the
Rimouski fire, the Cabana disaster
razed 122 homes, the entire
business section and nearly every
industry in the community. In
addition, 100 homes were so
badly damaged they required
extensive renovation to become
habitable again. Of the 3,200
residents, roughly 1,800 were at
least temporarily forced out of
their homes.

The growing loss from fire in the
19405 and the terrible conflagra
tions at Rimouski and cabana in
1950, drew attention to the need
to 'insure to value'. Despite the
rapid increase in the value of
building materials and labour
(costs had more than doubled
between 1939 and 1948) many
people still carried the same low
insurance protection from the
pre-war period. The problems
created by this inflationary petiod
on the adequacy of insurance



INSURANCE
EMERGENCY

BULLETIN
from members of

THE WESTERN CANADA INSURANCE
UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION

writing
Fire - Automobile - Casualty - Personal Property Floater Insurance

Realising the concent in the minds of all their policyholders in areas throughout Creater
Winnipeg and Manitoba where flood conditions exist. the undemoted Insurance Com~

panics announce that the following measures have been taken to safeguard their policy.
holders' interests:-

(T) For the protection of policyholders, ,,11 insurance
contr"cts expiring between the period May 1sf to
Jun, 15th. 1950. wm b, AUTOMATICALLY ••
newed for the same amount and subject to the same
policy conditions unless other arrangements are,
or have been made.

t21 Where it is necessuy to remove household effects
and personal property to temporuy locations, in
surance policies are extended to cover these
articles until conditions return to normal.

(3) Fully realizing that in this emergency it will not
always be possible for policyholders to comply with
certain policy conditions, such as the use of gaso
line, temporary vacancy or unoccupancy, and the
maintenance of automatic sprinkler and alarm sys
tems. such non-compliance will not be regarded as
violation of policy conditions.

(4) Insuran~e ~omp~nies and their Agents are doing
everythIng In their power to maintain their facilities
and services to the public. and to co-operate with
flood authorities during this emergency.

The granting of these emergency privileges will alleviate. to some extent. the natural
concern of policyholders who, through circumstances beyond their control, have not yet
been able to contact their Insurance Agent.

Published in the public interest by -

THE WESTERN CANADA INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATIONII. Head Office: 1100 Paris Building, Winnipeg
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affected both the large and small
risks.
The insured had recently retired from
business and his income was limited
to a small pension allowance and
profits accruing from the ownership
of property. This property consisted
of two apartments which were rented
and a third apartment which was
occupied by himself and his wife.
One day, the insured discovered a
small fire in the bundled waste paper
in his basement. He tried to extin
guish it himself, then called the fire
department. The response was quick
enough, but because the hydrant
was buried in snow and frozen, little
could be done at once. By the time
water was secured, the fire had
extended through the roofand before
it could be put out, the interior of the
building was destroyed. Actual loss
sustained was $12,000-the insur
ance carried was $4.000 (based on a
ten year old valuation)-loss to the
insured was $8,000.
(Monetary Times, May 1951.)
The association spent considera
ble money trying to tell the public
that as values increased, insur
ance coverage should too.

The fonnulation ofaccurate and
equitable automobile insurance
rates had evolved by this time to
a sound statistical basis.
Throughout the year, all Canadian
companies (whether tariff or not)
punched cards that recorded
details of every car insured and
every loss paid or outstanding in
the country. The material was
then gathered and sorted by
territories. Late in September, the
infonnation was printed and sent
to the various automobile rating
experts, who translated these
figures into rates. For example, in
1950, the trend had been toward
an increase in losses that trig
gered an increase in rates.

Numerous committees met to
deliberate over the statistics for
each individual territory and then
implemented the new rates. The
various factors involved In the
fonnulation of rates are apparent
from the following excerpt:
car models change every year, and
every change in model means a
change in the cost of repairs. In
recent years wages have been going
up so that the cost of repair has been
increased. In regard to bodily injury
claims, on account of wages being
higher, claims are higher. in fuct
everything is higher. It is no use the
public growling against the Insurance
Companies for the Automobile Insur
ance rates, because it is the public
that makes the rates. They cause the
accidents; they buy the streamlined
models that the manufacturers
produce, and therefore they have to
bear the cost ofrepairing them. In
general the cost of a new automobile
has gone up much more in recent
years than the cost of its insurance.
(Board Advocate, January 1950.)
Even in the 1950s automobile
insurance men fondly remem
bered the war years in their indus
try;
...during the war years, when gaso
line was rationed, discounts had to
be allowed immediately. From one
point ofview, Ihese were happy
years to look back upon because
people treated their automobiles with
care: they drove carefully and cau
tiously in order to make their gasoline
last as long as possible, and also to
preserve their automobiles. The
result was that the frequency of
accidents went down very considera
bly. We need another dose of caution
at the present time.
(Board Advocate, January 1950.)
During this period the Automobile
Branch, under the chainnanship
of G.B. Kenney, furnished a fine
example of the pains taken to
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effect necessary changes reasona
bly and equitably. In 1952, the
members of the association
expressed serious concern over
the needless waste of life and
property caused by traffic acci
dents. In the past 20 years,
30,000 Canadians had been
killed and over half a million
injured and the rate ofdeath and
injury was increasing sharply.
These appalling figures made
absolutely no impression on the
general public. Confusing cause
and effect, their concern and
indignation was concenttated on
the 'high' rates and the fact that
a rapidly consrricting market for
automobile insurance was devel
oping. Complalning bitterly
through the agents, the public
called on the associated compan
ies to find a solution to the prob
lem.

In his armual address, Nonnan
Bethune questioned whether the
CUA was coping adequately with
the problems encountered in the
automobile insurance industry.
While premiums for fire insurance
were based on a rate of $100,
and the premiums increased with
the value ofthe risk, automobile
rates were calculated on the
model of the car.

Bethune sketched out the
dilemma facing the association in
its attempts to detemtine an
equitable rate for insurance at a
time when both inflation and an
unparalleled growth in the num
ber of cars on the road made
such calculations very difficult.
In 1937, the lowest-priced four door
Ford Sedan cost approximarely
$835. Our premium for Bodily Injury
and Property Damage, Standard
Umits, CoUision-$50. Deductible,



the agency system.

The task of the committee was an
arduous one, but sufficient sup
port was developed to implement
the program by 1953. This action
exemplifies how the board com
panies were caHed upon time and
again to extricate the whole
industry from difficulties not
entirely of their making.

Throughout the petiod covered
by this book, the roie ofthe
insurance agent had undergone a
radical transformation as
described by Norman Bethune's
remarks in 1954:
There was a time in my grandfather'S
day as an insurance agent, when an
agent used ail his energy and influ
ence to obtain the representation of a
substantial insurance company and,
having succeeded in this, relaxed to
reap the harvest ofbusiness which
flowed to him. Similarly the compan
ies. after very careful consideration
granted agencies to the most reputa
ble and responsible applicants and
then everything was up to the under
writer who could pick and choose
from the business which flowed in.
The increase in the number of
companies and agents transacting
business resulted in fierce compe
tition by the 1950s, making a life
of relative ease for the agent a
thing of the past.

The concept ofagency insurance
came under attack dUring this
period. In addition to the pres
sures brought to bear on the
insurance business by renewed
competition, there arose a new
threat to Insurance agencies. The
new nemesis was'direct writing' ,
a development that affected
association companies and
agents alike. In direct writing,
especially in automobile insur
ance, a company solicited busi
ness through salaried empioyees

z
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7
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Drivers Improvement Plan

Accidents Involving Fatalities with
Conviction . • . . • . . • •

Driving Under the Influence of
Intoxicating Liquor or Drug&. •

Leaving the Scene of an Accident
Driving Under Su&pension
Furiou& Driving. • . . .
Third Speed Conviction. •
Exceeding the Speed Limit.
All Other Moving Violations and

Convictions •••...
Accident with Violation. • •
Accident (moving involvement). .

The object is 110t to inlpose penalties but
to feduce ace/{knt.'i through the

J r snfficient puinb afC scored against
you. yOIl may be cdll',1 in fUf a lJrivcr'~

Tcst and yon could have yotlr license SUs
]JelHled Of cancelled.

Safety~polntdriver rating systems
were introduced in the early
1950's. The Insurance Agents
Association of Winnipeg gave the
scheme wide publicity. Fire and Theft in Ontario was $44.15.

On translating this into rate-or the
1-----------------------------------1 cost of$100 insurance-we get a rate
: : of$5.16.. .1nI952,thesamecar
, : costs $2246 and on the lowest ratedi M"MltOS'" g )class (in which 48.3% of our private
1 I'Il-0VINCE Of 1CENSE r passenger cars are found) we get a
I DR\VER'S LIS UCENSEDIllc~ J premium for the same cover of
: tHE UNDEIl-'1I(Nl?t~~GH~\\m~f~E"S'" I
I DIl-IVER'F.lJrflE'" 1.10"'[0 "ING OffiCE,1 $69.50 or a rate of$3.10-40 percent
1 tOO UIl- EIl-ESY\SSU I h . 15
: \ CH1J..ff. . Nl-ESS st ...MPED H ~,c~,,5~ "0_ less t an we were gettrng years
l • y$&JUNE 30th, 1953 00 0 0 0 (: ago.

: ~"()~ \ : The CVA devised a program for
: • N .../ I ;; \z '1 ~: automobile insurance taking imoiS i (,(, /'IJ =..j;W;,";~! accoum the following consider-
: E G M~ N : arions: (1) to recognize in a spe-
: : cial way the driver with anl- (S,G,,~lUR[ OF DRIVeR _,II 'NK) J accident-free record, (2) to control
: : rising premium costs through a, ,
: : reduction in both the company
: : expense factor and in the agems'
i ';?ttUlt ~ ili?etaUt i allowance, (3) concurrent with
: : recognition of the principle of
i '*~ P'l.lttit~ i application of a trend factor in
i, ~_ -~;"4 "~I automobile rating. This program

"" L/.•~ was carried to supervIsory offi-, ,
: : cials and to every organized
: : agency body across Canada by a
J ~ead About I special Dominion Board commit-, ,
i i\anitol>a Highway Safcl'y Division l tee. It offered hope of easing
, , market capacity through the: P",int Do you know - :
, , possibility, however slender, of
~------------- ~you coulJ lose your I companies writing the class at a

In the intcr{'st~ 0: profit, ofcontrolling necessary
Highway ~:lkty I)i\'i,: rate increases within reasonable
(;O\"('fl\1l1l'nl kl'('p~ a r,: limits, and of retaining the busi
DfivCfS iuvoln'd :lfC i!

, ness to private enterprise through
This is Ihe ~----------------l

NANITOBA SAFETY-POINT ScORE SYSTI'.\\ :,
l'n;nh :,

10 l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,
1_- .1
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D. K. MacDonald. eUA president, 1953.

and retained ownership over the
business so attracted. Solicirors
acted for only one company and
if they left the organization,
renewals belonged to the com
pany.

The general solution to battle the
new competition involved closer
cooperation between association
members and their agents.
Because it was impossible to
compete solely on the basis of
price, other factors such as over
head costs and capturing pUblic
confidence were emphasized.
This was the focus of rhe message
delivered by Nonnan Bethune in
1954:
... this challenge to the agency sys
tem of operation can and will be met
by our members and their agents 
not only by attempting to compete
on price but by convincing the pur
chasers of insurance, by word and
deed, that through our agents we are

selling not only insurance policies
but sound protection to meet their
specific needs, and for the peace of
mind it brings.
Two important events affecting
tariff and non-tariff companies in
the early 1950s were the fonna
tion of the Underwriters' Adjust
ment Bureau and the Insurance
Institute of Canada.

Agitation for the establishment of
an organizarion to administer
insurance adjusting had arisen as
early as 1892, but nothing devel
oped for aimost 60 years. In
1951. the Underwriters' Adjust
ment Bureau was finally fonned
and C.N. '!tImer named its first
General Manager. The bureau,
modelled after an American body
dating back to 1888, was incor
porated under federal charter
with shares held by 146 tariff.
non-tariff and mutual fire and
casualty insurance companies
operating in Canada. The Adjust
ment Bureau was established to
improve the settlement of claims
and to ensure more equitable and
unifonn adjustments in fIre and
casualty insurance. In introducing
standardization into claims
adjusting. the bureau profIted
from being able to pool its mem
bers' loss experiences. The orga
nization enjoyed success from
the outset. After less than a
year's operation, 27 more com
panies joined its ranks and the
authorized capiral was expanded
from $500,000 to $1,000,000.
With branch offices soon estab
lished across the countty, the
bureau could, in the event of a
major disaster such as the
Rirnouski fire in 1950, call upon a
network of experienced adjusters.
The second organization, the

L. L. Lewis, CUA president, 1954.
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The BOARD ADVOCAre, published for Its members by the eUA,
campaigned against dangerous risks.

Insurance Institute of canada,
represented the amalgamation of
a number oflocal institutes from
across the country. These local
institutes, designed to rraIn insur-

ance staffand agents, had been
established in Montreal, '!bronto,
Winnipeg and Vancouver, and
were supponed by the insurance
companies they served. Major

problems developed when the
institutes in Montreal and '!bronto
set their own examinations based
on their own standards. The
Winnipeg and Vancouver bodies,
meanwhile, followed the courses
established by the Insurance
Institute of America and used
their exams. No common national
standard existed and the quality
of training varied across canada.
While this situation persisted,
there could be "no professional
quaIifications such as those set
by other businesses ofsimilar
nature". The lack ofa centraIized
training program presented seri
ous problems with the expansion
of branch offices.
The Insurance Institute ofcanada
became a reality in 1952 through
the cooperation of the AIl canada
Insurance Federation and repre
sentatives of the four local insti
tutes. The Canadian institute
established standards and set
country-wide examinations.
Graduates of the program were
qualified to become Fellows and!
or Associates of the Institute (FIIC
or AIlC). The Head Office was
established in '!bronto with Nor
man G. Bethune (one-time presi·
dent of the CUA) serving as the
institute's first president. Insur
ance companies made contribu
tions to the national body based
on premiums collected which in
tum financed the other local
institutes. Aconstitution and by
laws were drafred based on those
established by the Incorporated
Australian Insurance Institute
which began in 1919. Adapta
tions were necessaty to conform
with canadian requirements.
Both the Underwriters' Adjust
ment Bureau and the Insurance
Institute ofcanada represented
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THE INSURUCE INSTITUTE OF CUADA

Insurance Department for fire and
casualty, in addition to the many
licensed by the provincial govern
ments. Members felt, however,
this explanation was not suffic
ient and made constant efforts to
improve the association's services
and facilities. One move was the
formation of the Special Hazards
Department in 1953. This was
accomplished by extending the
provision ofdetailed underwriting
reports beyond Sprinklered Risks
to other risks that warranted
specialized underwriting and
engineering treatment.
One principal concern of the
association for many years had
been to devise some means to
channel its services (plans, rating
manuals, rating card sets, forms,
etc.) for the exclusive use of
members - those who paid for

PRrZE WINNERS -1956 EXAMINATIONS
(I) FelIowship-Sections 11 and III

(Final) .Hackett, Lloyd A. (Shaw & Begg) Toronto
Lord Knollys Shield.

(2) Fellowship-Section I Hodkinson, Kenneth James (Royal) Winnipeg
Alfred Campbell Memorial Prize.

(3) Casualty Branch-Part III Ormsby, Robert John (Liberty Mutual)
The All Canada Insurance Federation Prize. Toronto

(4) Casualty Branch-Part II Plante, Robert B. (Halifax) Toronto
Independent Automobile and Casualty Insurance Conference Prize.

(5) Inland Marine Branch-Part III Soars, Thomas Henry (Northern)
Canadian Federation of Insurance Agents Prize Montreal

(6) Inland Marine Branch-Part II _ Sewell, Roy Lewis (Dorn. of Can.)
Canadian Inland Underwriters' Conference Prize. Toronto

(7) Marine Branch-Part III Pettigrew, Michael B. G. (B. L. Johnson
Walton) Vancouver

W. E. D. Baldwin Prize (presented by the All Canada Insurance
Federation)

(8) Marine Branch-Part II MacFarlane, Roy Duncan (Great American)
Canadian Board of Marine Underwriters Prize. Toronto

(9) Fire Branch-Part III Murphy, Roger Jacques (Phoenix of London)
Independent Fire Insurance Conference Prize. Montreal

(10) Fire Branch-Part II Stewart, Alastair Neil (Coast Underwriters)
Dominion Board of Insurance Underwriters Prize. Vancouver

(11) General Branch-Part I Silk, William Laughlin (Eagle Star) Toronto
George L. Schetky Prize (sponsored by the Vancouver Agen ts Asso·

,,,,,,,,,,,,,
-------------------------------------------------------~------- I

The premium income of CUA
members continued to grow at an
unparalleled rate. While the
association's ratio ofexpenses
during this period had fallen for
the Automobile and Casualty
Branches, in the Fire Branch it
had risen from $17.57 per $1,000
in 1951-52 to $21.37 in 1957
58.
An addition ofa substantial
assessment was also made at
this time for the Multi-Peril
Branch. But the matter that gave
the association most concern was
the decrease from 77 percent in
1917 to 42.8 percent in 1955 in
the members' percentage of fire
premium income from the two
provinces. This may be explained
panially by the increase in com
petition. In 1956, 360 companies
were licensed by the Federal

._----------------------------------------------~----- ----------------, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

great strides in the insurance
field. They introduced an unprece
dented level of standardization to
the business. More importantly,
they provided a forum for tariff
and non-tariff insurance compan
ies to meet and exchange infor
mation. This experience would
pave the way for future coopera
tion.
In 1954, the Independent Fire
Insurance Conference filed a brief
with the Royal Commission on
Patents, Copyrights, Trade Marks
and Industrial Designs urging
that the Copyright Act be
amended so that it would become
possible for companies that were
not members of the association
to purchase the Underwriters'
Survey Bureau's plans. In 1958,
the commission issued its report
recommending that the Copyright
Act should not provide a means
for non-tariff companies obtaining
access to insurance plans and
other related rating material.
The stamping ofcasualty and
automobile business had been
discontinued early in the decade
as an economic measure. In
November 1955, the stamping of
dwelling business in the Fire
Branch was discontinued. This
entailed the abolition of the 'entry
desk' by means ofwhich a record
of policy and renewal receipts for
each company were retained to
ensure that all policies were sub
mitted. Once this formal scrutiny
was removed, some companies
became casual in their observance
ofthis requirement and others
made no submissions. In 1957
stamping ofthis business ceased.
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C. \\". (;.ahalll, Miss I. Braund,
\\", C;utton and H. Burfield, 29 years:
T. 10'. Hunton, Miss E. Nl,'ttlclon and
:\[i\.~ E, P('ny. 28 yean: R. j. F:lhic
and A. Coltman. 27 wars: W. P.
Whl'atley, G, L. dl-Laplantc, K. C
\\"rit:ht and G. Mann, 26 years; H.
R. Woodrow and Mi~, r Barcia....
2,) yrafS.

'I h,· .-\~'\(lCi"lion "hoSt· <100111 lin_
"ftl'n h.... ·11 prt'dicl,-d fOlHinul'~ stroo~

;,and in Monln'al marJ.., it. 7:\rd \Tal
of ""i,ll'nn' il "a~ pllinlrd oul ,'It'lh,'
mtiota... u'u'm"n\ in Ih" Mount
l{,,~al Hot,.] :\ hanl/u"t \\a~ ,Ia,l:!;"cl
to Ill,ll].; til<' o<"<"a~iolJ

~p"fial ~Ut"t~ \Wlt' All,..... Hamilton.
lnnid('nt of lilt' Canadian Undl'r
"rit<'l" Associatioll, and mana~el· of
Ih,· Sfolli~h-t.:nion and Nalional In.
,m-an,.. Co., wilh hl'ad o((jcl' in Tor_
"nto: and t\\O formtT managrrs of
thl' ~[ontn'al hranch, E. C. Duff.
and Lt',lil' Ham.

Topping tilt' list wllh ~ ~...au uf
... ·nifl· wa, Jam.,s nunlop, "hilt, onl~

Ont' \,'ar Ix'hind with -n \'('aN nun,'
Ilanid -' H''Tldn''on

;,;(,,,t {dm" Lt·o .J. i\IcCulkn. E.
1."0 ~lurph~, and C, II. Coo, each
with 38 ~Tats: K. W. Jamit-son. and
Charlt-s MacDonal bolh with 36
W,II'S: Halold M. Smith, :tl \('aN;
I. II. Fn·dwU", •.IIlt! ~f.H~,·n \Vim.
hk. h..,th "ilh :;1 ,,'al'\.

With :\0 \Tal' ,en'icc came William
A nard, H, Hani" John Pdtil, and

Silver tray", Clnd gold wClt(h~ were the marks of apprecia
tion bestowed on members of lhe CUA celebrClting 25
yltOrs of servjce with the OrgOnilotion ot 0 ceremooy in
Monlreell.

presenl were training )'Oun!!!'r pl'r
sons to achie...e the high standards
they themsch·C$ had upheld au~urrd

"I'll for the (ulurl',

Thanks to Mr. Hamilton W('ll'

\'Oiced by MI', Duff, who addr-d his
compliment.s 10 the fJuaner-centu.~
~roup, II only l"l'qllircd a littll,' sobCI
rencction, he uid. 10 sec that thr
,'\.<;5OCiation "a\ a H'ry nfi:('S\,uy
orltaniution.

25-Year Presentations Highlight
CUA Dinner: Honor 22 In Montreal

"You al"(' the backbone of that
organizalion-which hM scen mall...
chang"Ni. You can"}" the wdraJc 01
the As.'OOCiation whenc\'er \'OU ;u,·
oUlside. and w,' know you ',,-ill S/"('

:\ tOlal of 70:\ Vl'a,-~ IJf d," nh'd
~cn.·ice was hOllorl'd ·in Monln-al with
the prrsentation of R"jft. 10 22 '.ll'm_
b'n of the Canadian Und"n"ill'U'
Association who han' Spt'nt mort' t'J,m
25 ycars with IIU' CUA.

Sihn trnjs, and ~old w;ltrh," \\1'1','

1'f1's"IltI'd 10 th,' Quan"l C,'nll"\
R"roup \,hieh consislt'd of Ihn..' la{li,',
and 19 l111'n, This marJ..,·c! tilt' foun.
clation of Ih,' 25.yl'ar dub fOt th,'
Association and \Y. \V. Owen, mana·
~~'r of Ihl' :\fontn'al lhanfh of eVA
<""pre~wd thl' wi.h thaI tilt' ('\'fllt
may hr 5tagl'd mOl" oftt'n in futun'

R.C09nition of lon9 and d....oled service with the CUA
WDs made 10 38 stoff member, who kave joined the
'elect ronks of the quarter-century group, Toronlo', king
Edward Hotel was Ihe scene of a belnquel in their honor,

"OM

C.U.A. 25-Year Club gets together in Toronto's King fdword Hotel.

The name<; o( :"10 llIl,:n and 8 ladies
pro\'idrd the loll of honor at a ban
quet in Toronto's King: Edward Hotd
~talted in r«o,::nition of their 25 yl'an;
of service with tht" Canadian Undt'r
writers' Association and the LTnd('r_
writers Sur\'ey RU!"l'au.

Mr. All'x. Hamilton, pro.:sidl'l'll o(
Ihe CUA. handed on'r inscribed
wld watch~ and sih-er tra}'"S to the
38 members of the Association, whosr
total serviee add up 10 1157 year~.

Mr, E. e. Duff, lllanager of th{"
Onlario hranch, introduted the presi
delli, and was himseJ( pn'S<"llll,:d willI
a watch in rcc~ition of 33 \·ea .....
wilh Ihe eVA. .

In prcscnlin;: th(· ;mards, /1.11.
Hamilton said, '" am here toniJ.:ht to
express very sincere thanks from the
council for :I job w("11 done." The
eVA was dedicaled 10 thl' main
tenance of ethical standalds in in.
mrance, and Ih05C standards could
nOI be put into effC'Ct wilholll thr
confidence or il~ rmplo~1'1"'.

Added Stability

"Ncver was the IIcl'd fOl a strOll:..:
eVA I:"reakr than todar," Mr, Ha
milton stated, "and we bdon~ 10 an
Association of which we ha,-c no nl..-d
10 be a~haml'<l. "'c han- m'er 70
~'cars of ~1'f\-iCI' behind us, durin~ a
!X'riod of expandin!::: econnmy, YOUl

Ion!!; years of e\:pericncr have addl,d
10 Ihc stahilit}· of the CUA; you wdl
dC!O{'rvc thc thanh which I am hl'u'
to \·oicc."

The fOlllvanil'li, ~fr, Hamilton nal+
I'd, lool;cd on thl' Ct}A as depa1l
ml'IlH or it\ own particular o({icl""
and watched lhe Association's wd
fare \"l'ry'closcJy, The fact that thoS<.'

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\, ,
t CaltQdiQII VI/dr,Will", :, ,, ,

Pres. Hamilton Makes 25-Year Awards :::~s)t continues to fulfil its rune- :

To CUA Staff Members In Toronto Toppin, ,h, honon Ii" w", W. i
Madden, whose prc~ntation markl'd I
-+ I yl'3rs of sen.'ice. With 35 years :
....ere: T. E. D. Boys, R. Cheeseman, I

J Moore and E. G. Page; celebr.ltin~ I
'H yf'ars were j. S. Reid. r. S. joot'S. ,
J. G. Brown and V. A. Kccch. :

1::. C. Dllrf and \'1'. J Allen, 33 [
Vl'3n: H. G. Williamson and Miss R. I
Hopkin.son, 32 y"ars: Dr. W, S. Hut- I

Ion and S. Hall. 31 }'cars: C. H. I
Frt"dcrick500. \\'. H. Procter, R. J. I
Palii. J. A. Markham. G. R. Mac- I
lIu/"Cn, ~iiss M. \\'. Hopkinson, Mis.~ I
E. Arthur. and Mi~, N. Macdonald. I
30 yl.'ars; l

,
I
I,,,,,,,,,,,,
I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I,,,,,,,,,,

,
I,,L _
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Happy group of C.U.A. quarler-centvry club members celebrating in Marlttt4!l.

was fulfilling its purpose satisfac
torily, it soon became apparent it
would never entirely succeed
without an expensive audit sys
tem. Another alternative was
subsequently sought.
The value of the association lay
in the services it rendered to its
members, the public and to the
industry as a whole. In turn, the
quality of work and efficiency of
service depended upon the staff
ofthe CUA. During this period,
about one-third of the staffcon
sisted of inspectors. Many
employees carrying out jobs
broadly classified as 'office work'
had received some specialized
form of insurance training. Staff
members with association experi
ence were much in demand not
only by member companies, but
also by their competitors and by
the industry as a whole. Some
non-tariff companies were able to
offer salaries the association
could not meet and a considerable
number ofassociation-trained
employees were lured away.
At a special banquet in 1956 held
in honour ofthose members who
joined the Quarter Century Club
in the CUA, the president offered
the following assessment of the
role played by the association
and the significance ofits serv
ices:
Our Association is dedicated to the
maintenance ofhigh ethical stand
ards in the conduct of the business of
insurance and well deserves the
confidence and respect which it is
accorded by the publlc. The need to
have a strong Underwriters' Associa
tion has been recognized down
through the years by all segments of
the insurance business in canada
and the need has never been greater

the benefits. As no non
intercourse or separation require
ments for agents existed. they
invariably used the association's
material in transacting non-tariff
business. The latter contributed
nothing to the cost of this mate
rial. nor did they share in the
expense of providing inspection
services to municipalities.
The Agency Registration Plan,
through which agents were
graded in commissIons by the
percentage ofbusiness they gave
to member companies. was an
attempt to exercise some control
overtheseservices.AJthough
some members responsible for
the scheme professed to believe it

"In my view, and that of all seg
ments of th('" business I bc-lievc, the
eVA has n('"ver been stronger. Work_
ing for the preservation of life and
property now has more than 70 yrars
of history, and bN:au$C of the way it
has continued through wars and dC".
pres~ions we can sa\' that the ('~~('nel'

of the Association IS stability:'

"We are proud of the work you
have done," Mr. Hamilton declared.

He stressed the continued need for
training of the' younger mt'mbers of
the business.

Ml'. Duff is manager of the Tor
onto branch of eVA, while Mr. Ham
is now manager of the Dominion
Hoard of Insurance Und{'rwritcrs.

(Leduc)

Striking Co-operation
ln a shurt address Mr. Owcn paid

hig:h trihu(c tu Ihe "delightful co·
"[>Clation het""co members of the
;\,;sociation."· Thi, was particularly
,tliking. h,- ,aid, because of the union
of t\\O ran's and two religions, which
[Ilt'sent a ha,d," task than in the r{'st
of Canada

Frank Howdt>n camc next with 29
,,'ar~ '<('nitT ,·aeh. Fivt> persons fol_
[owl'd with 28 vt:'al's. Thnc werc Alli_
''In \Va[kn. K. McC. Dolbey, M.
Seilfle, W. W. Owen, and 0. E. Jen
kins. Henri Genercux celebrated his
27 ,ear, with the Association, Mnriel
C!a;·k. 26. and P. D. Tuck. 2.1.

"You peapl\- arc the hard core of
tIll" Association We are fortunate in
working fol' an association .'ueh as
ours:' \ofl". Owen slat..d.

Pn''<idcnt Hamilton I'xprt:'s'<ed his
thank, '"for a job w<'ll donl:'."· ''The
18:1 mCll\hc! tornpanics arc ,ilally
n,neerned "itll th,' ,,('Ifatl' of the
,tafh of dl(' As'ol"iations, and e\ents
'ueh as Ihesc :lrt' appreciated. Each
('olllpany regards tht> eVA as its own,
;'Ind lh.. Association is d('voted to the
task of formulating thl" high ethical
,tanaards of the insuranu' business,"
Mr. Hamilton stat<:d. "It is you who
ar(" charged with keeping these in the
high regard the husiness is hdd by
the public."

AI.. H..",llton, pr••ldon' .f .... C.U,A., "",ke.
pro••n,,,'ion. in Montr.,,1 I. J..",.. Dvnl.p,
col.br..tinll -44 y i "n" I. Donl.1

,---------------------------------------------------------,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
r-----------------------__J,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
I
I,
I
I
I,
I
I
I
I

I l. H~nd...on, wit" -43 y......f ."",1... I
, I,-- --------- 1
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in our insurance history than it is at
the present time. The work which the
association does with the canadian
public through its operation helps in
the improvement ofrisks, in the
saving ofboth life and property from
the hazards to which they are sub-

ject, as well as providing a stable and
trustworthy insurance market.
(Canadian Insurance, January 1956.)
As the decade progressed, con
siderably more competition devel
oped between tariff and non-tariff
companies in the quest for insur-

ance premiums. The commission
agreement of 1948 was largely
ignored as many agents outside
Thronto failed to comply with its
terms. Many agents supported
non-member companies in order
to attract a higher rate of commis
sion. As a result, a great number
of attractive risks fell to non-tariff
companies. This acute competi
tion caused the association to
reduce rates and broaden forms
to such an extent that some
portfolios became unprofitable.
This occurred at a time when the
industry faced an increasing
number ofclaims and spiralling
overhead costs driven up by
infiation.

President C. D. nusler commented
in 1957 on the serious conditions
confronting the association:
There is no doubt that we are facing
very serious problems roday and it is
fundamental that insurance compan
ies cannot contemplate continued
adverse trading without taking steps
to improve matters without delay. I
wish Icould report an improved trend
during the first half of 1957 but it
would appear that conditions have
continued to deteriorate...Acute
competition has caused us to reduce
rates and to broaden forms to such a
degree that our portfolios have
become unprofitable.
During that year, membership in
the association declined from
178 to 172, and the general
insurance underwriring loss
totailed $77 mUllon.

The situation did not improve in
1958, as H. Douglas Coo unhap
pily observed in his annual report:
For several years now it has been the
unhappy dury for the President of
your Association to report an unsatis
factory year. Iregret that this year
has been no exception. As a matter
of fact it will go down in our history
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S. M. Elliott. eVA President. 1955.

as one of the worst years we have
experienced - the worst, we trust ... If
ever in the history of our Association
clear thinking was necessary, it is in
times such as these. Serious though
the situation is, panic has no place in
our business. Ayear ago, with
conditions steadily worsening. there
was a danger that too hasty action to
correct the situation would have
failed to produce the desired results
- that the pendulum, having swung
so far in one direction. would swing
just so far in the other, The danger
still exists and many problems remain
to be solved, but Iam confident that
we who have surmounted so many
difficulties in the past will be able to
overcome those that face us today.
The latter half of the 1950s repre
sented something of a turning
point for the Canadian Underwrit
ers' Association, Faced with
serious competition and
constantly-rising prices, the
members of the tariff organization
had to take decisive action or risk
the possible dissolution of the

association. The first of these
changes occurred when rhe
demise ofthe Dominion Board
led to a rearrangement of the
tariff insurance hierarchy.

The emergence of the Dominion
Board as the central power in
'board' insurance in the 1950s
was actually shorr-lived. Opposi
tion to its control came from two
sources. The larger companies
with many branch offices
objected to the intervention of
the Dominion Board because it
threatened the autonomy they
had come to enjoy and the small
companies that came to Canada
after the war found they could
not afford to operate branch
offices. The latter were forced to
rely heavily on general agents
who naturally opposed the exten
sion of any central control.

Conditions in the insurance indus
try and duplication of services
dictated that the Dominion Board
be amalgamated with the Cana
dian Underwriters' Association.
Following a vote by members
earlier in the year, the merger
took effect in June 1958, the 75th
anniversary of the association.
CUA President C. G. Angas
explained the reasons for the
amalgamation:
It was felt that a supervisory body
controlled solely by Company Man
agers was essential to the best inter
est ofTariff Insurers, but as Head
Offices have extended their activities
across canada and opened Branch
Offices the original need of the
Dominion Board has passed. 1bday
we must recognize this and in the
interests of economy and efficiency
an amalgamation with the eVA is
brought before you for consideration.
The main objects of the Dominion
Board and the new eVA are essen·

Alex. S. Hamilton. eUA President.
1956,
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CANADIAN UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION
seventy-fifth Annual Meeting, Seigniory Club, Montebello,
Quebec, May 29-30, 1958.

1 A. Leslie Ham, Dominion Board ofIus. Undo
2 E.C. Duff, Manager ofOntario, C.V.A.
3 R.A. Dyer, North British &. Mercantile
4 A. Sooter, Union ofcanton
5 G. F. Burne, London & Lancashire
6 W. H. Bell, Guardian ofLandon
7 H. Douglas Coo, Hartford Fire
8 C. G. Angas. Yorkshire
9 C. D. Trusler, Commercial Union
10 F. C. Smart, Phoenix of London
11 George B. Kenney. Phoenix ofHartford
12 W.W. Owen. Manager for Quebec, C. V.A.
13 A.H.S. Stead, Retired (Dominion Board)
14 E.S. Heaton, New York Underwriters
15 R. H. Leckey. Aetna Insurance
16 D. B. Martin. Royal
17 F. D. ThyIae, North British & Mercantile
18 F. O. Reddrop. Royal
19 A. T. Cunningham, Phoenix ofLandon
20 J. W. Dooley, Royal
21 R. P. Simpson, Sun
22 F. W. Bailey, Western
23 Hugh P. Ham, Western
24 E. H. Shea, Hartford
25 L. Hook, Royal
26 E. F. Thbisl, Underwriters Laboratories
27 H. D. McNairn, Prudential

28 Chas. Curtis, Employers' Liability
29 H. W. BeH, Royal
30 Adrien Demers, Societe Nationale
31 W. Vestey, Legal &. General
32 L. J. Batty, Legal & General
33 R. S. Garvie, Aetna
34 Norman F. Jardine, C.U.A.
35 D. 1. Davey, Yorkshire
36 E.A. W. Paterson, London Assurance
37 C. F. Mist, Boston
38 James Molson, Royal
39 J.1. Deslauriers, Norwich Union
40 R. H. Stevens, Norwich Vnion
41 J. J. Kilgour, Reliance ofPhiladelphia
42 M. H. Crone, Fireman's Fund
43 J. W. Henderson, Royal Exchange
44 H, Whittaker, Royal Exchange
45 M. B. Strong, Canadian Surety
46 K. M. Young, Dominion Board
47 A. Young, Financial Times
48 E. J. Martin, Phoenix of Hartford
49 R. Holroyde, Eagle Star
50 Marcel Clement, Le Devoir newspaper
51 W. D. Blyth, St. Paul Fire &.Marine
52 S. M. Elliott, Phoenix of Hartford
53 E. H. S. Piper, All Canada Insurance Fed.
54 H. F. McCulloch, Aetna
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55 J. B. Kemp, Springfield
56 G. S. Murray, Guardian
57 J. Richardson, London&.Lancashire
58 I. D. Maie, Prudential
59 L. J. Field, Commercial Union
60 D. J. Dunlop, Atlas
61 R. Wi1son~Smith,Chronic1enewspaper
62 J. S. Wyndham, Canadian Insurance
63 J. L. Plante, New Hampshire
64 R. S. Aitken, Home ofNew York
65 S. R. Drake, Comptroller, C.V.A.
66 J. M. McFadyen, Hartford Fire
67 R. Suydam, Financial Post
68 G. W. Andrews, Legal &. General

69 H. Freeman, Public &. Industrial Relations
70 A.T.M. Pearse, Scottish Union
71 O. 1. Duncombe, Yorkshire
72 L. L. Lewis, Springfield
73 R. H. Campion, London & Midland
74 A. U. Lind, New Zealand
75 John Holden, London &. lancashire
76 F. W. Pearson, Northern
77 C. M. Close, Great American
78 E. A. Cooke, Alliance oflandon
79 S. w. Duck, Great American
80 R. R. B. Attride, Home
81 G. L. Armstrong, continental
82 W. J. Flynn, Dominion Board
83 R. E. Gordon, Continental
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tially the same.
(canadian Insurance, June 1958.)
He added, "we need not fear the
passing of the Dominion Board,
we need not weep over the pass
ing ofa thirty-year old institution.
Rather should we regard this
move as an endeavour 10 con
serve our strength and to attack
with renewed vigor the problems
I have referred to."

Angas drew attention to the loss
of$115,000,000 during the past
year and emphasized the prob
lems causing these disturbing
figures were complex and could
not be attributed to any particular
individuals:
... in a period of booming economy
and plentiful business, we have
failed to practice some of the funda
mental principles of underwriting. In
any period ofeconomic expansion
the bogey of inflation is felt and
Companies in their endeavours to
control expense ratios tend to press
for volume of income without paying
due regard to that all-imponant fact
insurance ro value. Competition
between the various rypes of insurers
and between Agents and Brokers
and with a market capacity beyond
normal need has forced reduced rates
and broader covers to the poim that
the future solvency of many in the
industry may indeed be threatened.
Like any other business we want to

make a profit and a reasonable profit
must be available to assist us to find
the money to finance our deposits for
the increased premiums we require
even on existing business. let alone
any business resulting from the
natural growth ofcanada.
(canadian Insurance, June 1958.)
It is hardly surprising that the
combined annual meeting in
1958 oflhe Dominion Board and
the Canadian Underwriters' Asso
ciation was described as a "som-

bre affair with litde to excite or
amuse the members" .

The commission question seemed
to be resolving itself by degrees.
One aim of the 1948 rules had
been 10 do away with city agency
status except for those having
sub-agency plants at the end of
five years_ But the association, in
attempting to find an equitable
solution, twice extended the
deadline. In 1958 the Dominion
Board drafted a new set of ruJes
whereby city agents' commis
sions were further reduced and
over-riding commissions were no
longer permitted to those with
sub-agency plants. These rules
were accepted by the association.

Despite earlier suggestions that
the efforrs of tariff insurance
companies in canada would be
served better by a single coordi
nating rating and inspection
body, nothing was done until the
unsatisfactoty and unprofitable
years of 1956 and 1957. This
chaotic period, which had wit
nessed the steady decline of
forms and rates caused by the
soft market, prompted the council·
to appoint R.P. Simpson, Hugh
Ham and Ralph Sketch to study
the pOSSibility of forming an
'honest-to-goodness' Canadian
Underwriters' Association.

Several members ridiculed the
'eager beavers' whom they felt
had no conception of the magni
tude of the task which lay before
them. However, the committee
persevered and, with much hard
work, made great progress. The
final details were qUickly resolved
and on January 1, 1959, the
Canadian Underwriters' Associa
tion absorbed the western Cana-
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dian Underwriters' Association
and the British Columbia Under
writers' Association, assuming
jurisdiction ftom the New Bruns
wick border to the Pacific Ocean.
Ralph Sketch assessed the signifi
cance of this achievement,
observing that, "by pooling our
ideas and pulling toward a com
mon end, we not only create a
vety wonhwhile rating and
inspection body but we may also
contribute something toward the
maturity of Canada".

President C.G. Angas accompa
nied General Manager W. W.
Owen on a western tour prior to
the merger. They visited the
offices and sub-offices of the
association, meeting personnel
to explain their function in the
new organization. Angas reacted
positively to his future colleagues:
Gentlemen, Icannot stress too
greatly the good impression Iformed
of those who serve us in these 1errito
ries. They are loyal, experienced and
emhusiastic. and Iam sure that with
the depth in staff we have acquired
our interests are being well served
and Ishould also say that within the
greater organization, it will be possi
ble to train and develop the younger
man to a much greater degree which
is not only in our interests, but also
in theirs. It is early yet to repon any
major economies that are being
effected, but indications suggest that
material savings will be effected, and
there is no doubt that the demands
on the time of the Company person
nel will be reduced.
Angas added that it would require
some time to fully integrate the
functions of the expanded CUA,
and he informed members a
committee was already studying
the pOSSibility ofexpanding
eastward.



The Manitoba Board of Fire Underwriters in 1900.

The two organizations that joined
forces with the CUA in 1959 had
themselves enjoyed a long and
distinguished history. The West
em Canada Underwtiters' Associ
ation pre-dated the CUA, as the
Manitoba Board of Fire Under
wtiters' . Fire insurance companies
in the west experienced difficul
ties peculiar to their location.
Most communities were of the
frontier rype with no building
codes and little, if any, fire protec
tion. On a number of occasions,
large fires swept through com
munities comprised of frame
dwellings common in the west.
The aims of the 23 founding
companies of the originalorgani
zation were similar to those later
echoed by the CUA:

The Board of Underwriters of this
Province was organized principally
for the purpose, as expressed in the
original constitution, of securing
unifonnity in rhe rates of premiums,
and adopting cerrain rules for the
welfare of the business; and to serve
the public by seeking means to keep
down rates, working to reduce fire
hazards, and finding methods of
safeguarding life and property.
(nailing the Blaze.)
In 1901. the organization
changed its name to the Manitoba
and North-'West Fire Underwtit
ers' Association. The name was
again changed in 1909 to the
'Western canada Fire Underwtit
ers' Association as the organiza
tion expanded into the new
canadian provinces ofAlberta
and Saskatchewan. Like its CUA
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counterpart, the WCFUA dropped
'Fire' from its name when auto
mobile insurance was induded.

On the west coast, the British
Columbia Underwtiters' Associa
tion traced its roots back to two
separate organizations founded
in 1890: the British Columbia Fire
Underwtiters' Association and
the Vancouver Board of Fire
Underwtiters. The BCFUA sought
to "establish and maintain an
equitable rate, regulate the pay
ment ofcommission, conserve
the correct practice and promote
the general interests of the fire
underwtiters in the province" . In
1899, the fire insurance compan
ies voted to reorganize their
associations and formed the
Mainland Fire Underwtiters'



Halifax, Circa 1970

Ten reasons why the NSBIU
was never refurbished, or, a
typical day in the life of an
NSBIU employee. (If it didn't
move, paint it!]
In the uery forefront, Ed Por
ter - still with us. Wiping ~-lJr-.;:

paint from his eye, Howard
Gray [now with the Zurichl.
With the checkered shirt,
Kathy Neil [gone 1972] look
ing at Valerie Keelan (1971).
Under the hat, Wayne
Beuree, presently Supt/Pro
perty Dept. Behind Wayne is
Gordan Harpel1, Supervisor/
Atlantic FUS. Next ta Gardan
Is Rick Mlnniken, now with
Canada Post. Next to Rick is
Wayne Castle, Field Supvr.
Directly behind Rick is Roy
Caupe (1978J while standing
at rear is Roy Pugh [notice
how everybody else is sitting
down on the Job!J.

Halifax, Circa 1966

The first day of the "Uniform Approach To
Staffing"
LEFT to RIGHT - Karen Ferguson (Gray
1968J, Jean Faulkner (1968], Gladys Ventur
ini [LTD 1977], Norma Matthews (1966],
Violet Manuel [Bartan still on the Job!),
Bonnie Hayward [Zwicker 19681, Daisy Dau
phinee (retired 1973J. Penny MacLeod (1966)

A CHRISTMAS GATHERING
Halifax, Circa 1959

BACK ROW - Ed Walsh (1960), Charlie
BurchII [deceased], Bernice Kelly [Hersey
1961], Gail Crassman [MacDonald 1962],
Charfie Cluett [1962 now operates his own
agency), Ray Pugh (still with us!J.
REMAINDER" L to R - George MacDonald
(retired 1984], Bob Brooking (1960], Betty
Frozel [Latimer 1960], BasH Patterson
(1960], Harold Bowes (1966), Theresa O'Neil
(Deal 1960), Phil Heckman (1968 now Re
gional Fire Commissioner/At/antic), Mar
garet Edwards [Twahig 1965J, Daisy Dau
phinee (retired 1973], Stella Leadbetter
(McKay 1961], Pauline Thomas (1964],
Gordan Callins (1961 presumably still with
I. C.B. C.), Bill Shakespeare [Manager de
ceased], Gladys Venturini (LTD 1977], Joan
Marsh (Nicholson 1961).

)
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Assodation and the Vancouver
Island Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion to control the British Colum
bia insurance industry. These two
organizations merged in 1920 to
form the British Columbia Fire
Underwriters' Assodation. seven
years later, the BCFUA amalga
mated with the British Columbia
Automobile Underwriters' Assod
ation to form the British Columbia
Underwriters' Association. In
1959,trusorganizationsigneda
resolution similar to that agreed
to by the \>\estern canada Under
writers' Association.

In 1959, one year after the amal
gamation with the Dominion
Board and a few months after the
territorial expansion of the Cana
dian Underwriters' Association,
President C.G. Angas outlined
the contemporary problems
within the industry:

...Gentlemen. we cannot afford to be
complacent. for any loss is serious to
this Industry. 'Ae are embarking on a
programme of aggressive research,
improving statistical exhibits and
doing everything we can to lintit our
activities to the proper field ... lt
seems doubtful to me that the public
have a proper appredation ofthe
losses suffered by Insurers during the
last few years, or the effect of contin
ued losses on the same scale would
have on the development of this
country...As an industry we plough
back into our business and use as
working capital a far greater propor
tion of our apparent overall surplus
than does any other business opera
tion in this country. Vole cannot ask
the insuring public voluntarily to
offer us increased premiums. but
surely we can and we should expect
them to understand our position,
and to accept increases in insurance
costs with no more resistance and

resentment than they display towards
the increased cost ofother commodi
ties.
The decade was eventful for the
Canadian Underwriters' Assoda
tion and the insurance industry
as a whole. The 1950s repre
sented an era of tremendous
economic growth and a period of
rapid inJIation. With many new
insurance companies entering the
potentiaily lucrative field, compe
tition drove premiums down to
dangerously low levels. The rariff
companies reacted with a reor
ganization involving the Domin
ion Board. Shonly after, the
association extended its control
as far as the West Coast and
considered the possibiliry of
moving eastward. The CUA
entered the 1960s with a new
look and new promise for the future.

\
THE WESTERN CANADA BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS

TOP ROW· R.J. Crighton, A.G.Mackie, E.P. Withrow, H. Pellawe, H.H. Smith, WB. Lowry.
SECOND ROW - J. Morgan, H. O'Neil, L.G.C. Wright, R.J. Parker.
THIRD ROW· W Cowan, S.J. Hodge, W Bruce, J.M.H. Langford, H.J. Scott, A. C. Ruby,
C. WBolton, T. G. Cox, K.B. Quantz, V.D. Hurst.
FOURTH ROW· C.A.R. Macleod, N.C. Woodcock, F.R. McDowell, L.M. Moffatt, J.E. Haskins, N.J.
Black, WL. White, D.B. Hall, J.J. Milne, C.McE. Nicholls, R.P.Simpson.
FIFTH ROW - W. Glazin, F. Lawson, G.L. Pratt, G.J.K. Irvine, E.J. Don Rowand, T.D. Harris.
J.A. Pert, J. Wilson, C.E. Chandier
FRONT ROW· J. V. Nutter [President], R.O. Taylor, WE Meikle, E.5. Craig, I. T. Chadwick
[Manager], P.A. Codere.
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G. D. nusler, CUA President, 1957.

C. G. Angas, CUA PresIdent, 1959.
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H. Douglas Coo, eVA President, 1958.

~lpb Sketch, eUA PTesident, 1960.




